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           18th June, 2019 

 
 
Zero-rated sectors, Senate body asks ministry to find out solution of 17pc GST 
ISLAMABAD: Senate Standing Committee on Commerce and Textile on Monday recommended the 
Finance Ministry to sit with the concerned Ministry and five zero rated sectors and find out implementable 
solution of 17 percent general sales tax(GST) as these industries are unable to bear the brunt of huge tax 
straight away. 
 
The committee headed by Senator Mirza Muhammad Afridi, finalised its recommendations after detailed 
discussion on implication of 17 percent GST on zero rated sectors and hearing the arguments of officials 
from Ministry of Commerce and Textiles and Javed Balwani, Convener five zero rated sectors. 
 
The chairman standing committee argued that with dollar at Rs 165 and Kibor rate at 15 percent, the textile 
industry, especially cottage industry and SMEs cannot survive. 
 
Leader of the House in Senate, Syed Shibli Faraz said that the current brunt of taxes on industry is actually 
the result of Federal Board of Revenue’s (FBR’s) incompetence with respect to collection of taxes as its 
officers used to sit in offices instead of performing their duties. 
 
He said that a number of FBR officials have been in one position/station for the last 18-20 years, adding that 
he blocked promotion of an officer 19 of FBR in Central Selection Board who has been at one station in 
Karachi for the last 19 years. 
 
Commenting on recently imposed 17 percent GST on five zero rated sectors, he acknowledged the 
importance and might of All Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA), maintaining that many textile 
sector units collect GST from all consumers but do not deposit it in the national exchequer. 
 
“When things are not under control, such decisions are taken,” he said adding that FBR should not only 
focus on revenue but also on the country’s political economy. 
 
He said there should be one cell to deal with trade and taxation related issues. 
 
Dr Ghous Muhammad Khan Niazi suggested that Senator Shibli Faraz who is very close to the prime 
minister should take up this issue with him. 
 
Senator Nauman Wazir Khattak supported imposition of GST on local sale of products of five zero rated 
sectors as these sectors were only contributing Rs 6-8 billion against due taxes of Rs 80-100 billion; and 
further stated that there is a need to document all sectors. 
 
Director General Trade, Commerce Division, Muhammad Ashraf and Kunwar Usman of Textile Division 
supported the zero rated industry. Kunwar Usman said that out of $ 24 billion exports, $ 13 billion are 
related to textile sector, adding that with imposition of 17 percent GST on five zero rated sectors, an amount 
of $ 2.5 billion of textile sector will be parked. 
 
Javed Bilwani said that the industry’s refunds are stuck with the FBR since years, adding he does not think 
there can be any improvement in the refund system adding that GST will destroy the industry including 
Sialkot-based small and medium industry. He also explained the reasons for not supporting GST on five 
zero rated sectors. 
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The Chairman Standing Committee stated that the government should not impose 17 percent GST at once 
suggesting that it should be in phases, i.e, 2 percent or 4 percent in first phase so that it is easier to 
implement; he further stated that stakeholders should have been taken into confidence prior to taking any 
such decision. He said, tax should be charged as it will strengthen the institutions and added “trade and 
textile sector is massively affected with the imposition of 17 per cent GST.” 
 
Export of Pakistan pink rock salt to India: Director General Trade, Commerce Division, Muhammad Ashraf 
gave a detailed perspective of the Ministry about pink salt export to India. He said there is no agreement 
with India as is mentioned in the social media with respect to export of rock salt to India at 29 paisa per kg. 
He said that Pakistan is exporting pink salt to India at $ 47 per ton which is equal to Rs 7.20 per kg whereas 
India is exporting salt at $ 18 per kg after processing. India imports 96,000 tons of salt of which import from 
Pakistan is 65,000 tons per annum. India exports 3 million tons of salt per annum amounting to $ 226 
million. His argument was that most of Pakistani salt is consumed in India locally. 
 
Senator Nauman Wazir Khattak said that pink salt is the product of Khewra and not available in any other 
part of the world. Committee members maintained that pink salt should be registered as Pakistan’s brand. 
 
Senator Faraz, who is former Chairman of Standing Committee on Commerce, said that he is pursuing the 
ministry for the last several years for framing of Geographical Indication (GI) laws but the Ministry is doing 
nothing. 
 
“What is the Commerce Ministry doing? Please stop damaging the country,” he said while addressing the 
officials of Commerce Division. 
 
When Additional Secretary Commerce began by saying many Pakistani companies also export local salt 
after value addition Shibli Faraz responded angrily saying that the committee needs a GI bill not a briefing. 
 
The Chairman Standing Committee said that since there is talk of improvements in the country, the 
committee wants that whatever is produced or manufactured here, should be exported as our country’s 
brand. 
 
Afghanistan: Additional Secretary, Javed Akbar Bhatti informed the committee that Prime Minister, Imran 
Khan held a very useful meeting with Afghan President Ashraf Ghani in Bishkek; and he will soon visit 
Islamabad. He said, both countries have agreed to engage and discus ways and means to increase bilateral 
trade. He further stated that deadlock with Afghanistan with respect to trade has ended. 
 
In reply to a question with respect to drop in exports to Afghanistan, he said that since the KP government 
has not given any subsidy on export of sugar its exports have been affected which is the main reason for a 
decline in exports. 
 
Besides others, Leader of the House in Senate, Shibli Faraz, Senator Nauman Wazir Khatak, Senator 
Auragzeb Khan, Senator Nuzhat Sadiq and Senator Dr Ghous Muhammad Khan Niazi attended the meeting. 
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